
Residents' Meeting - 13th July 2016 

 

Apologies - Sophia Best (local PC) 

Present - Local councillors, Rob and Emma (SBC) 

 

Community Update 

Space club on Friday afternoons, 7-11s group – they meet straight from school, includes food.  A group of 15 went 

on residential to New Forest recently.  Grant from Sovereign Housing enabled us to take these children away.  

Included life-skills (cooking duties, how to clean the toilet!). 

 

Community garden is looking for people who want to be involved. The community garden works like a shared 

allotment, anyone can join in and share the produce. 

 

Many other weekly activities also take place but these will be stopping over the summer – keep an eye on Facebook 

for when they’re starting again.  

 

Summer holiday activities include: 

 Crealy adventure park community trip - 26th July (still spaces available) 

 Wild Wichelstowe – at a campsite near Wroughton, on a Sunday in August (date to be confirmed), pizza 

oven and outdoor activities 

 Football - 29th July for 4 weeks, 7-8pm, MUGA at the park (for secondary school children and adults) 

 Stay and plays - dates to be confirmed and advertised  

 Wichelstowe Olympics - 18th August in the park 

 Community day (7th annual 'village fete') - early September 

 

If you'd like to be involved in planning the community day, speak to Ali Boulton. 

 

Community Association update 

Call for volunteers 

For example, managing community centre bookings, helping to arrange community events, opening and closing the 

community centre, become trustees.   

 

As a registered charity, we need charity trustees (including a chair and secretary) - without extra support, we may 

not be able to offer some of our activities.  Several trustees have left and not been replaced.  If anyone would like 

get involved, speak to Marc or Ali. 

 

Community newsletter - Latest newsletter has been delivered  

 

 

PC Sophie Best update (via Marc Wheelhouse) 

Crime rates remain very low - amongst lowest in Swindon. During summer months, be aware of opportunistic theft  

(shut windows and lock sheds). 

 

Swindon Borough Council Update 

Regarding Middle Wichel - currently developing the district centre design code, covering the area on the opposite 

side of canal to Waitrose (e.g. potential for pub/ restaurant; doctor surgery; shops; some residential; gym; 

community facilities) and the secondary school.  Public consultation on the plans will be arranged for sometime in 

September/October 2016 and an update provided at the next Residents’ meeting. 

 



The Council are in the process of finalising the Joint Venture agreement with Barratt. The Joint Venture will be the 

delivery mechanism for development in Middle and West Wichel. 

 

Secondary school - working on the design and set up board of governors (including SBC, East Wichel residents, 

church, manager of Waitrose).  Run by Diocese of Bristol, open and inclusive, free school.  Looking to open 

September 2018.  Already have a network of primary schools in Swindon and an outstanding school in Bristol, as well 

as support from  school in Wooton Bassett.  School is built by the government, according to set specifications, but 

council and development team have agreed to increase budget in some areas - decided to improve performance 

space (better seating and lighting) and sports facilities (all-weather pitch, sports hall, flood-lit) which will all be 

available to the local community outside school hours.   

 

Taylor Wimpey (no representative present) 

Shop on Trevello Road is no longer being pursued - no other update from Taylor Wimpey 

Shop in the centre was expected to be open by September/ October - no other update from Taylor Wimpey 

Issues of street lighting or broken pavements or raised ironworks are collated and regularly sent to Taylor Wimpey 

by Nadine Watts.  Emails and telephone number will be made available - keep asking as this is Taylor Wimpey's 

responsibility 

Some road surfacing taking place - no update on when road adoption take place 

 

Parking Restrictions 

One developer still to give permission to put restrictions in place so negotiations are still underway.  Hoping to 

implement by October 2016 

No response regarding when the Mews will be included in the parking restrictions - looking for clarification as we 

have received different information at various points 

 

Questions from the floor 

 Request from local resident not to park on double yellow lines on East Wichel Way  

 

 Can the signage near Waitrose going over the motorway bridge to Wroughton be improved? 

ANSWER (SBC) - This has already been identified as an issue as part of the Road Safety Audit completed on 

Mill Lane and improvement measures are being considered by the Local Highway Authority 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


